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1 X 7 INONA WINTER, Orpneum star, wno win ue pronu-- A

nent in the Orpheum'a special Tuesday, perfonnancc for
- the benefit of the American Red Cross. Her, imitations
xf prominent stage people are unique. -
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. Defeating Age . --

rROUGH all the letters I receive
from beauty-seeke- rs there runs, one

trarlo question, "How can X - keep
youngtr

All . my readers want youth mat
eternal bodnf so sought after and so
often lost In the seeking. But why sail
the briny ocean to find the stream- - of
water that gently passes the bank or
Tour , Youth Is within and Is
endless. .Tou have but to let Its flood
gates open and it will flow continuous-
ly. Youth ' Is the air we breathe the
fresh, strong blood that 'Is permitted to
circulate freely throughout the body, re
pairing au, strengthening ail, rezresnmg

Youth is our-- stats of mind. How
well, - the old ; philosophers . understood
this and knew there was some way of
keeping it forever 1 But they looked In
the wrong- - place for the 'secret, which
only lies within.- -

In the spring .of the year everything
renews Its youth but man. Man- - guards
the cares and worrlea of the. old year
and holds them closo to film all through
the winter, therefore . hindering the
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The old-fashio- teaching is that at
a certain age we begin to lose our youth
and beauty, and any exception to the
nils is considered marvelous.' Tradition
has marked oof certain years when' cer-
tain changes occur. Wa are youthful
until 25. Then we feel we must take
carethat .we .begin to go off in looks.
Then we look so arduously for the first
signs that we find them, and from that
day on we never stop looking for them
and finding them. .We would Just as
quickly find the contrary if we only
looked for It.

The prospector looking for gold gen
erally finds It, but he falls to see,
therefore allowing- - to slip by the signs
of baser metals. He doesn't want any
thing but ghm one pure thing for which
he is searching. - - .

So we should always look for and see
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HbW. to Knit Socks

Getting Aid of ;

Thirty-on- e .States Are Organized

for Work in the Interests. of
'

W the Government

N THrRTT-FIYB'sUt- ee registration
by the woman's committee. Council of

National Defense, ,Is either began .or a
definite registration date set. ; Missouri
returned 100.000 cards and Is continuing
to register. Nebraska report a bril-
liant campaign, Michigan has mads a
complete survey of the stats preliminary
to registration. Tennessee reports tnai
from its one registration day the count
will probably show 100.000 oarda.

One thousand eight hundred and four
teen-counti- are organised.

In Illinois alone has 818x100 100 town
units. New Hampshire, 19$. 4

. Thirty-on- e states are .organised for
the work.. -

Mors than $$,000 pamphlets have been
ordered to be sent out this week to
workers and speakers. " -

Ten states have arranged for stats--,

wide meejtlngs with good speakers..
la four days one association in Port

Huron, belonging to the Michigan divi-
sion, started a patriotic service fund.
Two thousand five hundred dollars in
silver was collected In honor of the sli
ver anniversary of the life of the so-
ciety. Tha.- - amount was presented . to
their head, who therewith started a fund
to help financially . soldiers invalided
from the fighting front, who are rela
tives of members. When one considers
the proportion to which the Canadian
patriotic service fund has grown and the
magnificent work It has accomplished.
it is Interesting to know that this Amer
ican patriotic service fund started near
the Canadian line. - In the same four
days the association brought together
women from -- 20 or more states and Ca-
nadian provinces for a mammoth street
pageant and parade, dedicated a $2S0,- -
000 home office building, and . bought

z00,000 tn Liberty bonds, making ISO.- -
000 ail told that they have Invested "to
make the world safe for democracy."

Women Organize
Army Auxiliary

Dallas, Or Dec 1. A society to be
known as Company L auxiliary-ha- s been
organised in this city, with Mrs. W. A.
Brown as president, Mrs. Charles. Mo-Ca- na

as "vice president and Mrs. George
Scott as secretary, treasurer. The mem-
bers sxs either mothers or other woman
relatives of boys serving with Company
L. Il2d infantry, formerly the Third,
Oregon.

m

Polk Gaawtj. Boys' KsUlot .s
'. Dallas, Or, Dec 1 More- - Polk coun-

ty boys have enlisted during the past
week. Roy Pltxer of Dallas went into
the Quartermaster's corps Peter- - Han-
son aad Clyde Vincent of RlekreeU and
Harry Sampson and Elmo King of Falls
City enrolled with the infantry. . and
Emerson Oraves of Independence will
be a. soldier of the engineers, while Roy
Breeden of Airlle preferred tne navy.

These are then "prepared stitches."'
Slip through first front stitch again,

this tuns to the position of knitting,
draw the stitch off the knitting needle;
then purl the second front stitch to
propers. ;

Purl the first v heel stitch to slip off
the needle, aad knit the second heel
stitch --to prepare.'--' ; -

Knit the second front stitch to slip
off the needle, and purl the third front
stitch "to prepare."

Purl the second heel stitch to slip off,
snd knit the third heel stitch "to pre-
pare." .

Continue the process until all stitchee
are slipped off and then weave snd of
yarn, lengthwise through sock for a few
inchesL Do the same with the sad eg
yarn at begmnisg af sock. (If finished
correctly, the end of the toe should pro-se-nt

a smooth,' unbroken appearance.)
. Wash socks with pure soap $n luke-
warm water aad rinse tn same temper-
ature ; lay on smooth surface, shape to
original sise, sad leave to dry. Fasten
loosely in pairs, and mark on tag sise
in Inches.

youth, and never be.satisfied with less
at any are. We cannot prevent the
years ps swing by, but we can dance gaily
along with them, not' allowing them tt
leave, us behind, overfed, distended dis-
torted, hidebound, wrinkled, unfit speci-
mens of a once happy youth, v - ...

- We must keep our blood circulating
freely and not become ' old and mis-
shapen through laslaesa. How much Is
attributed Jo age that la pure self-indulge-

t s ..--
.

r You are indulging' yourself when you
say you are not longer youthful,: Life
is m struggle and so Is beauty... Tou
must suffer in one way er another for
both, but you are well repaid in health.
happiness and beauty, and ultimately be
come a Joy to yourself and to everyone
who looks upon you. ; '

I wonder how many really know what
quantity of food we really need to feed
and properly nourish us. How- - terr-bl- y

shocked we would be by the difference
between that and the unnecessary quan
tity of which we dispose, and by the
consequent awful strain on the whole
system. .Tet we go on cultivating out
taste for this or that thing not in the

nourishingnot . considering
whether it is necessary or good fnr uk ;
In fact, we often know to the contrary,
but whether we like It or not. -

If 'you watch your own figure and
view its ouUInes frequently you can
form an idea of what you are doing for
your own well-bein- g. . . i .

Fat is a disease, and disease is oon--
tagkraa. . Control your appetite, eat
simply and regularly and cultivate
health. . Health is contagious therefore
mmgie witn neaitny people, with healthy
minds. Do as they do think as they
inma. unve out the ed lim-
ited thought.' Keep youthful, E?pet u!.
ambitious thoughts in your mmd . and
live on and on, distributing health and
encouragement to all who corns your
way.

Deny age and its devastating, de-
stroying influence. Be youthful alwaya

onto two 'needles, to be called "left"
and ."right- ,- as at first. Pick up all
stKches on left side of -- heel piece onto
left heel needle, about 1$ or 1$ in addi-
tion to those already -- on the needle.
Kalt across front needle. Pick up thesame number on the right side of the
heel piece as you did on the left, and
add them to the right heel needle. This
loaves your sock on the original three
needles. Knit arouml plain one row.
New- - narrow on heel needles every
other, row. as follows I i ' '

On the left needle knit plain .to last
two stitches. Knit these two together.

. Knit across front needle plain.
On first end of 'right needles, slip X,

knit X, slip the slipped stitch over, and
continue plain to end of needle.t

Knit clear" around plain, aad repeat
the narrowing until the stitches on the
two i heel needles together eaual the
number on the front needle. (The aamei
number altogether as the number afternarrow for ankle.)

Distribute stitches more equally on
the three needles, and knit plain untO
foot (from tip of heel) measures within
about two and a half inches of the
intended length of the finished foot.
(Allow less for toe if you started sock!
with $4 stitches.)

Tor "Kitchener toe" Knit stitches,
knit 1 together, knit s. knit X together,
etc! once around. Knit rows plain.

Knit 6. knit 2 together, etc around
onoe. and knit S rows. . i

Then a row of narrowing with ln
tervals of 4 stitches, and 4 plain rows!
then on with intervals of 1 sti tehee, and
I plain rows ; and finally 2 stitches
and 1 plain rows until you have only
24 stitches left In all.

Divide these stitches en two needles,
XX on front. 12 on heel needle. Tou will
have to have knitted beyond the mid-
dle, to have your thread at the end of
the heel needle. -- .

Break yarn off thread length and
thread into darning needle.

Holding the knitting-needl- es together
with front needle next to you, yarn atJ
right end. we are new ready to finish
the "Kitchener toe."

Be sure to --keep yarn always under
knitting needles, snd at right of darn-
ing needle. Now slip darning needle
through the first front stitch in the
position of purling, slip it through the
first heel stitch in the-positio- n of knit-
ting, "drawing yarn close as in knitting,
but leaving the tltehee on the needles.

""'

reconxmandod to mo aa

Note The following instructions are
issued by the Red' Cross and published
on request of those desiring to do knit
ting work: .

Icr Xslttlsg Seeks.
'

Materials: One hank light grey, na-tura- K

or white yarn. Use available
scraps of any color to put. strips in the
ribbed tops; otherwise on hank is apt
to be Insufficient.' Needles: Bias U or
1$ steel, or equivalent.

Cast on 7S stitches on three needles.
'(If using larger needles or

heavier yarn, you will need only $4
stitches). Knit S purl for four
inches. Knit plain for four Inches. v

To narrow for the ankle Knit 1 on
"first needle, to be called "biddle back
needlestltch.' Knit next, two stitches
together (""narrowing.")

Knit plain to last 1 stitches of "third-needl-e.

SUp one, knit 1, slip the slipped
stitch ever. the knitted one.- -

Knit. rows plain.
Do all this four times. "Tou now have

eight stitches less on needles.
For the "semi-doubl- e" heel divide

all stitches, equally on two needles, hav-
ing half on "front" and .half on
needle. v

Now knit back and forth op. the "heel
needle only, as follows:, (Purl across
so as to start what follow on the right
side).' Slip X. knit' 1. slip 1. knit 1. to
end of heel needle. (Last stitch
knitted). 1

Turn onto the wrong side, slip the
first stitch, and purl all stitches to end
of needle.

Turn back to the right side and re
peat until you have a atrip measuring
two and a half inches in length. (Be
sure to end with the purling side). '

To turn the heel Knit mors- - than half
of heel stitches. Slip X, knit X, slip the
slipped stitch over the knitted one, knit
X, and turn. On the wrong side purl
until you have one more.stltcw) al to-
gether on the right than on the left
band needle. Slip 1. purl . 1. slip the
slipped, stitch over the purled one, purl
it etna turn. '

Knit to the stitch before .the "hole"
(mads by narrowing the time -- before).
Blip this stitch, knit the next --One, slip
the" slipped stitch over-th- knitted one.
purtx. aad turn, f

Continue the nroceaa . until all tha
stitches are taken tip.. Tour last - row
will have been purled; turn and knit
back, so as to be able to continue the
rest of the sock on the tight side.

For ' Oussets Divide heel . stitches

When" Auto Capsizes
Peoria, ' I1L. . Dec l' tt. N. Rl

While on her way with her fiance toT
attend a party in honor of their st- -
proaching marriage, the - automobile
which Miss Bessie Duffy. Is years old.
was driving, turned over and crushed --

her beneatl it. She died later in a
local hospital. - Her rianoe, . Lobert
Helna, and two friends who were wtta
them.: were injured. Miss Duffy lived
at oak Hill,. III. .

Dollar Efcrys Frerflctod .
TCew;Tork. Dec X. X, N. 8.) Ergs

selling st $1 a dosen Is predicted.
White Leg-hor- n eggs sold at 70 cents a
dosen Friday, an Increase of two cents.
The same eggs .went as high as. $$
cents, in fashionable stores, t '

V- - yl l lAtals cuts

mm MM

us esm.
Rrst Aid for V

Household Accidents
Toe tame gentle, fceaEnf medication

which makes Retinol a standard remedy
for i kin-troubl- es makes it a most re lis- -,

ble dresglnx for cuts, bums, scalds,'
chafing-1- , and similar emergencies.
."All ereegfats sail SUaiaoL Sees s Jar ea aaad.

AMUSEMENTS

IJl7ff " Broadway at TaylornililLilVJ MAXJI 1 AID A'il22
; 8Z tonight 8:15
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7atch Your Step
. iPi.E5T)n cast - :.

. --
' TCHyiara oisxt. " ;

Tsalgat Floor tt, ILM. Bal. tl. fie.
Met OaX, Me. "

Tlcksts Kow SeOia,.
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FOPULAR PRICES tniS:

I ;
- ' ? HEAR THE

TOMORROW 3 P. M.

j AUDITORIUM .
rrices,.17c25c, E5c, 83. 91.10

Seat Sels Shernsaa, CIayVeV C

Next week S Big Headllners; Harriet
Bestsel. WUMe Testes rTlUlaais A
Weiiss and others. ; -

mm mm.

SLOsrae--BAKER!
an Hot Mataa

aatt-f-e revival tt -
THE SQUAWMAN - '

Xvemsus, , SOa. TJa. laaavSe. .
Nasi Wert "Jest

II . . vr Irw--r II li '.maaaaaa) . a "B I I a T

Bis Doeale tbew That Week.'
XMOea sad rraaka aad the Bieitsd Cseraf is

. "KLIKKtM ABO LiaKgfC'
Vex weak, atsrua HawirS aUi.

-- rnm 'aieawrr."

PANTAGESMATTKCE DAIL3f 200 Uj
. OMASXtSIOOttTTO rlfSSy

f tha mine, sra-astl- thai aataalas
SlvevUaaaaaaat. . ' .
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Hearst-Path-e New
OREGON JOURNAL

Kee rlcturee of northwert s- -
,IM mil teftrri wffl v A.

- at leadinf theatres tt.ro .

f ' trie rr?v, lv..' .3 of i on.r i.

Takes Pity on ;
Slackers

Noted Comedienne Woutd Like

to Prepare Comfy. Kits for
Themj Cyanide One, Item.

PITT the poor slacker I .

gets nothing , but abuse. He
fears to walk abroad by day lest the
girls sneer at him on the street i he
cannot be about at night without run-
ning the risk that some --nan will speak

That's Marts Dresslers Idea of- - the
lot of an unfortunate mortal.- - in whose
behalf. Individually and collectively, she
Is , bestirring herself. Marie Dre Baler's
heart Is big-- and broad and kind, and
she Just cant bear to see human beings
suffer, even though they appear to de-
serve it. Marie Dressier has started a
comfort kit fund for slackers.. "Everybody i is doing so much for the
boys overseas that they take no thought
for the sufferers at home," says Miss
Dressier. "They need bur loving .care.
If X can get contributions enough I shall
see "that each slacker within reach of
the mails is provided with a comfort
kit . that ought to do a lot to put him
beyond the reach of. mental and physi
cal hardships. X have a tentative list of
Items I wapt to put in the kits."

With Miss Dresslers permission. the
list Is presented herewith:

One pair eiderdown blankets.
One camelshalr toothbrush.
One pair felt Insoles.
One feather pillow.
One tin malted milk cubes.
One kiddle kar (rubber tired).
One orange stick.
One ounce cotton batting.
One pound cyanide of potassium.
The cotton. Miss Dressier explains. Is

to be used for ear plug's to keep the
slackers from having- - to hear the mean
things people 'say-abo- ut them, and the
cyanide la for purposes, of suicide when
the. eetton runs out. ' . i- -

Contributions may bejiddfessed to
Miss Dressier at her Los Angeles studio,
where1 she Is filming her latest comedy.
"Fired." - ,

1' FRATERNAL NOTES 1

Webfoot camp, W. O. W, sustained
distinct snoclc Friday night when A. IBarbur positively refused to be --clerkany longer. He has served 24 years and
his many publlo duties as city commis
sioner make it impossible for him to
continue. The camp elected his son.
H. X. Barbur, to succeed to the posi-
tion. ' He has been assistant clerk for
three years and Is well known to all
the members. The camp elected Lieu-
tenant C IL. Knowles consul commander,
installed him. in office and" granted him
aa indefinite leave of absence. Ha took
the chair In uniform and proceeded to
boost for his regiment of engineers that
needs recruits at its office, 604 court
house. v

The following are the remaining offi
cers-ele- ct : J. O. Toung, consul com
mander ; . j H. 'Bird, banker ; O. W.
Mohr, escort; J. B. Adams, watchman;
XX C. Daniels, sentry ; J. F. Kennedy,
manager ; William Reidt, past consul ;
William Chapln, property guardian; X

W. Lewis, musiclanT Webfoot camp is
offering a turkey to any member bring
ing in an application for membership
aad having the applicant examined and
ready foclnltlatlon before Friday night,
December tV Turkeys decorated the
walls of the camp and "turkey for
Christmas" is the password now.

Oregon Fir camp? l!. W. A, Friday
night pledged 10 members to the big
Christmas class to be initiated on De-
cember St. X. W. Foster, venerable con-
sul, presided and announced a list ' of
prises for hustlers ranging from grocery
orders to turkeys. Henry. Miller and
H. A. Varney, who have enlisted in the
navy, made farewell talks and. were as-
sured that while In the service of their
country they would be carried free on
the membership rolls' along with the
nine other members now with the flag.

Oeorge Washington camp. Woodmen of
the World, has elected the following of
ficers: E. X Amldon. past consul : is els
Jacobson, consul commander; H. X

Baker, clerk ; H. & Aaron, banker : Paul
J. Eckert, advisor; H. A-- Kassebaum.
escort ; Samuel McLean. George Ruther
ford, sentry; M. Packmis, manager.

L. M. Thomas, state manager ox me
Knights and Ladles of Security, insti-
tuted a new oottncil of the order at Don- -
ner, Lsm county, lasx xuesaay nignt.
with It county members. Mrs. Laura
Fraaier. district organizer, had been
working in --that . vicinity for several
weeks securing the membership.
:"' Columbia i Xtebekah lodge will have a
social and card party tonight at First
and Alder streets. Members and mends
are cordially, invited. ' '

Shortage of Sugar "

.

Grows More Acute
Cosstry Is rasslag Throngs Ose -- of

Most Ssrloas Itaatleas Berardlag
Tkls Prodaet la Its History.
New Tork. Dec 1- - (L N. &) While

the sugar shortage in this city has ben
come more acute every day. the legal ar
rangements making possible the distri
bution of the 10.000 tons or seised Rus
sian sugar are still uncompleted..

The situation in now : xora merely
reflects the sugar .condition in the en
tire country, accoraing . 10 jfrau -- u.
Xjovry, chairman of the American refin-
ers distribution committee. The United
States is now passing through ens of
the most serious sugar shortages in its
UlMWf mm

The beet sugar on its way from the
west will better conditions only slightly.
Though the 100.009 tons consigned ( to
New Tork! city will Improve conditions
here, he predicted that it will be as late
ss January before any permanent relief
Is felt. - . ' V

' Red Cross CSiapter : Has $50O
Eugene, Or Dec: lv The Red 'Cross

Thanksgiving - market netted the local
chapter about $600. Over $450 in cash
is already, ea hand and aver $50 worth
of vegetables and supplies remains to
be sold. - ,- - -

-- Arm Valned at f17,500 I

New Torsi Dec - 1-- X. N. S.)--
Howard 8. Young, a seven-year-o- ld boy
was awarded a verdict of 117,109
.ilnit the Monota Realtv comtanr rtw

Supreme Justlo Pendleton Friday for

Theatres
Grim ; and Gruesorpe Features

Will Predominate Except for

i. 1 a Few Attractions, ... ''

T IS to be a tragio week In thb-thea- -

I tra. With the ' exception of the
' vaudeville houses, ."The Recruits"
at the ' lyric end Julian El-;

tinge - at the People. In "The Clever
Mrs. Carfax," things mostly grim and

( gruesome are to be the offering. First
I there's Theda Bara at the Majestic tn

aa out-and-o- ut tragedy of," Russian
revolutionist, entitled "The Rose, of
Tit iuui i wh inh refuses "even to coun
tenance a happy finale. "Hale," at
the Star, is relentless melodrama,

c where a man suffers Intensely through
- five or elx reels because of a stain
upon -- his birth. "The Rise of Jennie

...v "wUBiiiuai if'
f the screen. Elsie Ferguson, has to do

with the sordid problems that confront
girlhood when It rises from the slums
Via the reformatory. It is-ja- ot a trag- -'

edy, but K is human, 'logical and true,
! which mean that there are many dark

moments. "The Firefly of Tough
t Luck" tells a melodramatic ana Baa
tale of a cabaret dancer whose wort-

hless husband spent riotously the mea- -
ger salary which she earned. "Just a

1 Woman," the offering of the Alcasar
I players at the Baker, Is realism run
rampant. ...It- - contains one of - the most

t "Came Through," with Herbert Raw- -
. IttiaAM la AVAItlAe VVtssI Art PO mn11MPVU asp .AbtUUB va

s ss ss

The Bos 'of Blood" at Majestic
- "' Theda Beta's latest photoplay, "The

Rose 'of Blood,", at the Majestic is
built around the recent uprising in
Russia and events that advanced it-- It is
a" rather intense dramatic tragedy, in

' whicT.,, Theda is supposed to be the moving
spirit, ana iners ine na.ua mi , wui--i
rectly precipitated the revolution Viv-
idly it portrays the hatred of the masses
for the nobility and. shows the sacri-
fices made by ardent revolutionists for
their beloved country,

" Russian girl, marries Prince Arbassoff.
It is a love match, and that, said a sub-
title, 'levels all ranks." Previously,

- the prince, has allied herself with the
revolutionists who hail her as the Red

.Rose, and she keeps her oath to free
Russia, "though liberty' is dyed In blood
as red as the rose." The last scenes

- depict her tragic sacrifices for the cause
and her final Bervice in lighting the

r bomb that destroys her husband and
.'. his associates when they would sign a

separate peace ana aeiiver xiusau. w
Germany. Theda Bara has one of the
most sympathetic roles she has ever
portrayed, and gives her usual .dynamic

. performance. Charles Clary is The
prince, and Richard Ordynskl, Metro
politan director, makes bis first screen
appearance as the leader of a band of
revolutionists. His Is an inspiring per-
formance. The author and producers
have not sacrificed tragedy.- - for - the
usual happy ending. 1

Great Desert Drama
... Alma Jctuebens is at tne Columbia
theatre in a great drama of desert life,
titled "The Firefly, of Tough Luck."

.They called her "The Firefly" on Broad
. war. where she made life merry for

" Tnanu fvlr. Rha ' wax by rahinti
Queen at one of the big restaurants,
and. until the great war closed the cafes
early and made all-nig- ht life a thing
of the past past. Firefly knew no other
world. Then there came the days when
there was no work for her In all New
Tork. .

Driven by her culture-lik- e husband,
the, Flrely started West. Her husband

s remained in New York to enjoy a life
of ease and luxury from the money the
Firefly was to send him. At Baxter
City, rough mining camp, the cabaret
waif found prosperity, real happiness' and the love of a strong-hearte- d man.
Thens. her parasitic husband appeared

' on the scene. Torn ' between love and
- the sacredness of marriage vows, the
. Firefly faced one of life's hardest

problems. But her answer came clear.
"For better or for worse," she mur-
mured, and ' followed her brute of a

f husband out into the desert, after he
had been given 10 minutes to leave
town for having robbed the asaayer's
office. In the desert there was a den
of rattlesnakes. A 14-fo- ot Texas rep-
tile vgof Firefly's husband and Baxter
City became "Good L.uek" Instead of

.' "Tough Luck." '
Ben Hutshing tfeds Oo-E-d

Ben Hutshing, who has been a menv--
w v iwq. BWft(B BUUL lUr U1V
past four seasons, on Friday married; Arta- - B. ' Morrell . of Deer Island, Or.

A "Stubborn Cough
Loosens . Right Up

This heme-ad- e resaedy Is a weades
-

- tr quick resalte. aeuy sad
. ,

- ... cheaply made.

Th prompt and positive action" ofthis simple, inexpensive Lome-mad- e rem-
edy in quickly healin the-inflam-ed

; cr swollen membranes' ol the throat,chest or bronchial tubes and breakinetip tight couahs, has caused it to be
used is more homes than jut Atliav
cough, remedy. Under its healing, soothjig , inauence, caese . soreness goes,
phlesrn - loosens, breathincr kmrnH
easier, tieklinpr in throat stops and yea
pet a rood njrht'a restful sleep. The

? Vsual throat and chest colds are con-iuer- ed

by it in 24 hours or less. Noth-in- g

better for bronchitis, hoarsesess.
croup, ... whooping cousb'' bronchial
asthma or. winter eouyhm.

v lira e lilts spienaia COUkB BTyTTrp--.
Dour 2 ounces 'nf Pin-- r fifl f.

. worth , into a pint bottle nd fill the
bottlew ith'plaingranulatedeugar errup
and shake thoroughly. You then havs

.a full pint a family supply of a much
- better couch bttup than you could bur
- ready-mad- e for $2.50. Keeps perfectly
and. children love its pleasant taste.
. Pmex is a special and highly conce-
ntrated compound of genuine Korway
pine extract, and is known the world
over for its promptness, ease and cer-
tainty in overcomins stubborn, coughs
and chest colds.

To avoid .disappointment a&k your
arussrist for 2 ounces of Piner
.with full directions, end don't accept
enTtainjr else. Guaranteed to givs
r.bsolute satisfaction or moneyprompt-l- v

resided, St-- j rjnex .CJo, rt,
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Miss Morrell (now Mrs. Hutshing) is a
student of O. A.-- and came to Port-
land Wednesday to remain over and
witness, the football gamer and, although
the , young coup! had been ' engaged
since last ;June, had no Intention of
being married --lentil t the end of her
present ; term, v Cupid found i a way,
however, and when she returns to col-
lege next Mondayto resume Her stud-
ies It will be aa a married woman. . She
is taking a special course In domestic
science, chemistry; and other branches.
'--

, .r- - ' -

Next Week at Psmtageg
"While high priced vaudeville offers one

feature and several acta of. inferior
grade, Pantages offersfor the week com-
mencing with the xnaftaee tomorrow an
all-st- ar program headed by Wlnnlfred
Gllraine and her wonderful dancers in .

the sensational "Back to Nature" ballet,
This act has been one ofthe season's

hits tn pie East and It will be seen here
fdr the first time, supported by a pro
gram remarkable for Its diversity. Miss
Gllraine la , a most artistlo dancer and
her girls are beauties, dancing such
numbers aa "La Petite MurleV "On'to
Fiattsburg" and "A Wee Bit or Scotch."
The staging of the act Is wonderful and
the. costumes daring. - c

The Famous Four , Casters come with
their daring mid-a-ir performance in
which; they risk life and- - limb to thrill
their audiences.

Paul Pedrtnl and his Monks offer the
huge laughing success, "Fan on a Bat- -

tleshlp." Mons. Pedrtnf s . monkeys are
well trained and the act will especially
appeal to the youngsters.

- The Doris Lester Trio In. Harry UBh
ers delightful comedy, "A Breeae That
Blew will provide a hurricane of mirth
while Harry Jolson. brother of At Jol-so- n,

the: musical comedy star, offers his
new blackface production. "Around . the
World in 15 Minutes." i , :

- The Strand Trio baa new songs, new
dances and new patter that please and
the thirteenth episode --of the Pathe
serial. "The Fatal Ring?; Is thrlUlng.

The Rigoletto Brothers will close their
engagement with the continuous per
formance today from X to 11 o'clock.

FEATURE FILMS

. liberty Ajq lmprsaalve and entertain-
ing romance Is 'The BJse' of .Jennie
CuBhlng," iA which 3ate Ferguson wiltappear Sunday.- - As a girt
of the slums, Uter a graduate'; of the
reformatory, then a. lady's rnald, then a
woman- - who cloves outside of marriage,
and, finally, a wife. "Elsie "Ferguson in-
duces both to laughter and to , tearaT
BUllott Dexter gives a splendid perform-
ance of the artist, who plays so import-- ,
ant a part In , her tempestuous life.
Others in the east are Kania Marmoff,
Isabel vernon and Sallie Delators.

Peoples Julian Elttnge's" second Pho
toplay. "The Clever Mrs. Carfax- .- will
be particularly interesting because many
of the scenes were taken la and around
Portland. Xt pictures the adventures of
Mrs. Carfax, a rich young newspaper
owner. Temple Trass: masquerading as
an attractive woman. - In a series of ex
citing Episodes, he succeds In catching
two crooks who have been endeavoring
to roo ' tne granamotner or his sweet
heart. Daisy Robinson. Noah . Brry,
Rosita Marstlni and others support the
star.'

V i ,'e e -
Star "Hate," showing at the Star

Sunday; Is a seven reel picture of the
havoo that a biot upon a man's early
life may, work throughout- - his future.
Suddenly confronted with the sordid
secret or his birth, the man is overmas
tered by the earns . terrific passion of
hate which dominated the soul of his
mother Just priorrte hts birth.. He kills
his mother's destroyer, and through that
same mothers self-sacrifi- ce at the time
of his trial. he isaultted

Sunset A !TT1 . photoplay ' It
"Com Through, in which t Herbert
Rawlinson does splendid t work as a
crook, who-turn- s straight - when theright woman cornea into his life. When
he enters a house for burglary purposes,
he Is confronted with at revolver, a cler-gyman and a strange girt. At the point
of the pistol,- he marries her, and then,
turns round to make an honest living
for her. After heart-breaki- ng difficul-
ties, he succeeds.. Alice Iake. Roy Stew-
art and Jean Hathaway are in the cast.

VAUDEVILLE 3
wpneun xnree neaauners .grace

Sunday's bill la the persons of Harriet
Rempel, Willie ' Weston and "Williams
ana wcltus. Harriet JKempel is pre
sented Cy . Martin Becx In "Just Around

a comedy; Willie Weston
la a celebrated singer of, character
songs, and Williams and Wolfus appear

'Vr " " v ,

4i
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In their comedy classic "Hark t Hark!
Harkl" 'The added, attraction will be
Winona Winter. "The Little Cheer-u- p.

Remainine acU are Ralph lumbers
"The Tennessee Ten": Haael Moran,
the girl with the lariats, and George and
Dick Rath, athletes.

HloDodrome Captain. Kidder," com
ical cut-u- p, tops the Hippodrome bill
Sunday, accompanied by bis lolly crew
of laufth larcenista. and melody pirates.
Other acts include a dramatic sketch.
enUUed. "Mary's Day Out": Da
Ahearn, whistler; Fisher's circus.
pony, 'dog and monkey show; Eastman
and Moore, elnging and talking skit.
entitled, "Little Miss Gyspy"; Songland
Syncopators, character song delinea
tors. ( '"m v'.' '

Strand Violet Vereereau In The Rag.
gedy Queen" will be the photoplay fea
ture Sunday. Ia addition, , the eighth
transcontinental road show will ffer
six acta of diversified entertainment, in
eluding Col ton ahd Parrow,.the travesty
stars of unusual girth ; the Burtlnos,
novelty wire cyclists; Shorty McCoy,
songs and yodellng; Francis Seott and
company, tricksters; O'Loughlln and
Willi ares, military novelty . act, . sad
Mapes and Louise, a "jaxs ddo. '

Pantages Headluiers on . .Sunday's
bill will be the twin brothers, Charles
and Henry .Rigoletto. and company, in-
eluding the - Swansoa sisters, dancers.
Other . acts are : The Six Serenaders,
"music s. la comedy" ; .Ralph Ash and
Winn Shaw In "The Mosquito Trust'
Ryan and Riggs, piano, songs and pat
ter ;. George Larson and . Rea Wilson In
"Bits of Oddities" ; the Johnson-Dea- n
Revue, harmony makers, and the thir-
teenth episode of 'The Fatal Ring" with
Pearl White. ,
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v Baker "Just a Woman," one of the
most intense bits of play realism ever
written by, Eugene Walter, will be put
on Sunday by the Alcasar Players, with
Ruth Gates and Edward Everett Horton
In the leadlna roles. Most vividlv does

' picture he 4 extremes .to which; a'Ilt ; will go when her child la In--

written - with a certain, steel "king in
mind who .conspicuously discarded the
wire wno naa neipea mm rrom poverty
to riches, for the glitter tx a musical
comedy queen. ... ; -- i ..

"

Lyrio Ben Dillon and Al Traaks will
don - uniforms and undertake a most
dangerous mission in The . Recruits,'
which is said to be full of ludicrous sit-
uations, song hits and effective chorea
maneuvers. The old general trusted
these two lieutenants with all his se-
crets, a clever female spy gets on their
trail, and when she knowaail, promptly
signals the same to the enemy. . . ,

mm

TODAYS; AMUSEMENTS

' t PEATrBE TUM
COLtniBIA Sixth' bnree ' Wuhinrton and

Stark. . Alma Bmbens in "Tha Flnfly ol
Teoih luck." 10:80 to 11 n. m.

UBEKTI BroadwmT at Stark. f6rt ilvrMD---
An. in "Vp or Down. 11 a. ta 11 a. mlMAJESTIC washinctm at Park. ThecU Bara
is i n mn ox iiooa. iiaatviiaar.uruu nan rut u amm. lMraslaagairbaakt-fa- i "B rhins for Um Koea." 11a. m. to 11 p. m. ' -

8TTKSET Breadwrny --U .WaaUastofk ' ' star.
, caeriu Clark ta "Baow Whlta." . 10-- a m.

to 11 p. m. -
STAB Washlactoe at Park Madame Fctrorm
r in Tb Law of the IAad. 11 a. at. to

- DBAHA
BJtTLK Broadway at Taylor. "Watch Tear

Bwg, bukbi Muar.i s:is p.
. . YACDEVXLL1

rATtTAGKS Broadway a Aklac. . Haadliaer.
Charla and - Hoary Bigolotte. Bovolty act.
Addod attractloa. tba sia &Taoa4ra 2 JO,
7 and t p. aa. Jn- -. -

SirrOOBOMB --Broadway ' at TasdUIL BaaS., rta Tea Dark XaistrU." oomody act.
JT ! tf7S V?

fiTr-rr-aartStlo- la"Taa Miirataaia rroalaod. FaaMra photo- -
vii vwui nnnta. is CMxraaa oc tao Jaad
i anna j p. tm- -t aoauaaoaa'

STOCK OFTEBINGS
BAKCB Broadwajr i katwaan mi

fr'i. l"fAicaar Play 4a "Tlaa semaw
J nawi.wv,I.TKIU Foorta t ti' U..1..1"gjinlwr aad Blinkor. arltk S TWiw .llAl rraaka Daily aaatiaaa. t M a. am. Bra- -

t.i.9 aaa eeiocav -

RiciWoman'sJewels
Worth

, Ixlngton. i Ky, Deo. 1 (I. N. &
deia-- iexi. my we late Mrs. R. W Bing-
ham, who was the widow of Hanrv M
Flagler, are valued at more than 12,000.-00- 0,

According of herpersonal estate. eV.repe of pearls willadto Mrs. Louise Wiee Xxtwis of Kew York

'"aw

Are Here Told the Best Remedy
: ; ifor Their Troubles. ;;

. lYeomoratXMI was pasainr tbro-ng-h tho eritleal
period of life, being fortyslx years of age aad had all
the symptoms incident to that chango heat JLaahea,
nervousness, and was In a general run down condition,

' so it was hard for ma to do ay work. Lydla EL Pink- -
ham'a Vegetable Compound was

, the best remedy for my troubles,Whica it surely provea
to be. X xeel better and stronger in every way since)
taking It, and tho annoyipg' symptoms have diaap-peared- ."

Mrs. 2L Ooosxar, 9Zi Kapoleotn St., Fremont,

' Iforta naven"tkynnv'LTdla H WnVhna Vegeta--bl- o
Compound restored my health after evcrrthlngelso

had failed when passing through chango of life. There
is nothing; like it to overcome the trying1 symptoms.

Mrs. Fxobxbcb Isgijr.A,Box 197, Korth Haven, Conn.

...

is appraised at ;C0,OC. tie loss or aa arm. .


